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Abstract

A Reference Case (RC) scenario for emissions of HFC-23 from co-production dur-
ing HCFC-22 manufacture over the next 25 yr is presented. Offered as a template
rather than a prediction, this model projects current production practices and existing
abatement frameworks to yield insights into how the atmosphere might evolve with and5

without additional efforts to constrain HFC-23 emissions.
Assuming that no additional abatement measures are implemented, emissions for

year 2035 in this Reference Case would rise to 24 ktonnes yr−1, (cf., 8.6 ktonnes yr−1

in 2009), the atmospheric abundance of HFC-23 would rise to 50 ppt, which is a 121 %
increase over the 2009 observed abundance, and HFC-23 would be expected to con-10

tribute a radiative forcing of 9 mW m−2 (cf., 4 mW m−2 in 2009). Under such a scenario,
the HFC-23 emission growth rate would be a continuation of the historical trend of
∼0.2 ktonnes yr−2 until 2030, after which the growth is projected to quadruple as the
Montreal Protocol phase-out of HCFC production for dispersive use concludes and
HFC-23 thermal decomposition in the projects of the Clean Development Mechanism15

(CDM) comes to a scheduled end while growth in the production of HCFC-22 for feed-
stock use continues to climb with projected GDP growth.

Two opposite variations regarding the future renewal of CDM projects are examined
for their impact on projected emissions and abundance, relative to the Reference Case
scenario.20

1 Introduction

Hydrofluorocarbon-23 (HFC-23, also known as CHF3, trifluoromethane and fluoroform)
is a long-lived and potent greenhouse gas (GHG) with a global warming potential
(GWP) of 14 800 for a 100-yr horizon (Forster et al., 2007). As an unintentional by-
product of HCFC-22 manufacture at about a 2–3 % yield, HFC-23 is largely considered25

a waste gas that historically was, and still often is, vented directly to the atmosphere.
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Due to the fact that it finds little industrial use, HFC-23 is often overlooked (Velders et
al., 2009) or relegated to a relatively trivial role (van Vuuren et al., 2010) in projections
of climate change. However, the valuable fluoropolymers produced from HCFC-22
have become ubiquitous in the modern automobile, textile and construction material
industries. While the production of HCFC-22 for dispersive uses is being phased out5

under the Montreal Protocol, production for use as feedstock in fluoropolymer manu-
facture is unrestricted. Unlike many GHG sources that emit to the atmosphere over
large spatial and temporal scales (e.g., methane from landfills and nitrous oxide from
fertilization of agricultural fields), HFC-23 is produced within the confines of a relatively
small number of manufacturing facilities, where it may be destroyed efficiently through10

high temperature incineration. Thus, the anticipated inseparability of industrial growth
and HCFC-22 manufacture suggests that mitigation of HFC-23 co-production will be
an important focus for policymakers seeking cost effective means of reducing GHG
emissions for some time to come.

As one of the six classes of greenhouse gases in the Kyoto Protocol, annual HFC15

emission reporting has been an obligation of Annex I countries to the United Na-
tions Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC, 2010) since 1990. Emis-
sions of HFC-23 from these developed countries have been greatly reduced since that
time, largely due to voluntary abatement measures that include process optimization,
whereby the co-production yield is reduced, and by incineration. Beginning in 2003,20

certain facilities in developing countries were approved as projects of the Clean Devel-
opment Mechanism (CDM) and were eligible to produce Certified Emission Reduction
(CER) credits for the destruction of their co-produced HFC-23. By 2008, incineration by
the CDM projects destroyed about half of the annual HFC-23 production in the devel-
oping world (Miller et al., 2010). At a time when HCFC-22 production was rising rapidly25

in the developing countries, incineration within these CDM projects was largely respon-
sible for reversing the previously positive growth trend in global HFC-23 emissions and
producing an emission rate of 8.6 ktonnes yr−1 in 2009, the lowest emission rate in
the previous fifteen years. By the year 2009, eighteen out of the nineteen approved
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projects had commenced thermal decomposition of the HFC-23 produced at their facil-
ities, so the fraction of HFC-23 produced in the developing world that will be abated by
these projects in the future will not increase significantly. This paper examines the fu-
ture balance of production and destruction anticipated for HFC-23 by detailed analysis
of these controlling factors.5

The bottom-up HFC-23 emission history derived in Miller et al. (2010) decomposed
the global picture of HFC-23 emissions into components that readily lend themselves
to projection. Explicitly defined quantities of HFC-23 production and incineration along
with HCFC-22 production within the developing world, combined with reliable emission
reporting by the developed world to the UNFCCC, lead to a global bottom-up emission10

history that agreed within stated uncertainties with a top-down emission history derived
from inverse modeling of atmospheric observations. Here, with simple assumptions,
we extend these bottom-up components along plausible pathways to create a Refer-
ence Case (RC) scenario of global HFC-23 emissions projected through the next 25 yr.
This particular period is of interest in that its terminus (year 2035) is slightly beyond the15

concluding phase of the 2007 HCFC-related revisions to the Montreal Protocol, which
bring global production and consumption of HCFC-22 for dispersive uses essentially
to an end. It also coincides with the current term limits for renewable agreements for
incineration of HFC-23 co-produced in the CDM projects.

Two variations on the RC scenario, those of Less Mitigation (LM) and Best Practices20

(BP), represent plausible upper and lower bounds to emission growth, respectively,
corresponding to differing implementation of abatement measures. These three sce-
narios are offered as templates for policymakers to explore the potential implications
of various current and future emission abatement measures on the HFC-23 radiative
forcing component of climate change. Analogous to the intention behind the develop-25

ment of the emission scenarios for the upcoming IPCC 5th Assessment, the extensions
presented here are intended to be “extrapolations based on simple rules, to avoid pos-
sible interpretation as true “scenarios”” (van Vuuren et al., 2009). Scenarios of global
HFC-23 emissions have been published previously (van Vuuren et al., 2010; Nakicen-
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ovic et al., 2000; Ottinger et al., 2006; McCulloch and Lindley, 2007). This current work
differs from these predecessors in that it is based on existing policies only, including
recent revisions to international agreements that significantly influence HFC-23 projec-
tions. The RC and derivative scenarios described here include various assumptions
about how component strengths are constrained by historical trends, e.g., in United5

Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) data and CDM data, international regulatory
schedules and programs, e.g., Montreal Protocol and CDM, and anticipated economic
growth, e.g., GDP. Thus, the RC scenario and derivatives presented here do not in-
clude components of future HFC-23 emission intervention, which may be anticipated
in the current policy climate and that have the potential to alter the course of HFC-2310

emissions towards lower greenhouse gas emissions.
The following section begins with a description of the projected estimates for each

of these components to derive the RC scenario, then concludes with the variations in
abatement that produce the LM and BP scenarios. Note, in the discussion that follows,
we use the terms “developed countries” and “developing countries” to mean Annex I15

and Non-Annex I countries under the Kyoto Protocol, respectively, and to mean Non-
Article 5 and Article 5 countries under the Montreal Protocol, respectively. Note also
that all data are plotted and tabulated as annual mean mid-year values.

2 Emission model description

2.1 Developed countries’ emissions20

Following a steep decline in HFC-23 emissions reported to the UNFCCC beginning
about 1999, emissions from Annex I have remained fairly constant from 2004 through
2008. Emissions during this period appear to reflect a balance between declining pro-
duction of HCFC-22 for dispersive uses, increasing production of HCFC-22 for feed-
stock use, implementation of process optimization, and voluntary incineration of HFC-25

23 at the production facilities. In projecting developed countries’ HFC-23 emissions, it
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is assumed that this balance persists through 2035. Therefore, the Annex I 2008 emis-
sion value of 2.056 ktonnes HFC-23 is scaled by the ratio of each subsequent year’s
estimated HCFC-22 total production to the UNEP 2008 reported value of 292 ktonnes
HCFC-22 (UNEP, 2010) to produce projected estimates for subsequent years.

For the RC scenario, a simplification is implied in our scaling of the 2008 developed5

countries’ HFC-23 emissions by HCFC-22 annual production, namely that the amount
of process optimization and incineration, relative to HCFC-22 production, remains con-
stant through the next 25 yr. Thus, we assume that these abatement measures that had
such a dramatic effect on developed countries’ emissions, starting in about 1999, had
reached its potential for implementation by about 2004, an assumption that appears10

justified in view of the balance noted above between production and abatement.
In order to estimate the projected HCFC-22 total production for developed coun-

tries, we anticipated growth in dispersive and feedstock production separately. Dis-
persive production may be projected as the maximal annual values allowed under the
2007 revisions of the Montreal Protocol (UNEP, 2007). As defined under these re-15

visions, production/consumption of the major HCFCs are phased out in steps as an
ODP-weighted average, starting from a baseline of the 1989 ODP-weighted average
of production and consumption of HCFCs plus 2.8 % of the ODP-weighted average of
production and consumption of CFCs. Based on UNEP production and consumption
data (UNEP, 2010), the baseline HCFC production is 41 777 ODP tonnes. If all of this20

baseline production were expressed as HCFC-22, then divided by the ODP value of
0.055 (Douglas et al., 2007) for HCFC-22, this equates to 759 582 tonnes HCFC-22.
Rather than try to anticipate how future production/consumption of HCFC-22 may be
favored over that of the other HCFCs, we make the assumption that the 2005–2007
average ratio of HCFC-22 production to that of the total HCFCs remains constant at25

0.76 for the next 25 yr. Thus each year’s developed countries’ dispersive production of
HCFC-22 is projected as 759,582 tonnes HCFC-22 multiplied by 0.76 and multiplied
by the reduction fraction for that year given by the Montreal Protocol.
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The remaining component of developed countries’ HCFC-22 total production,
namely that for feedstock use, is extrapolated based on GDP growth of the developed
world. Of three GDP projections offered by the EIA (2010), we chose to use the GDP
Reference Case based on purchasing power parity. The EIA High Economic Growth
and Low Economic Growth scenarios for the developed world offer 7.55 % greater5

growth and 7.07 % lesser growth, respectively, relative to the GDP Reference Case
scenario integrated over the period 2005-2035. The sensitivity of feedstock growth
to changes in GDP was determined from production data from UNEP (2010) and the
GDP Reference Case projection from EIA from 2005–2007, then this sensitivity was
applied to EIA projected GDP growth to produce projected feedstock production. The10

feedstock and dispersive production projected for developed and developing countries
is shown in Fig. S1 (see Supplement) and the projected HFC-23 emissions are shown
in Fig. 1.

2.2 Developing countries’ HFC-23 emissions from production of HCFC-22 for
dispersive uses15

The 2007 revisions to the Montreal Protocol (UNEP, 2007) also advance the phase-out
of HCFCs in the developing world. With a baseline defined as the average of 2009 and
2010 production and consumption of the major HCFCs, a freeze at this level is to take
place in 2013. This is followed by a 10 % reduction with respect to this baseline by
2015, a 35 % reduction by 2020, a 67.5 % reduction by 2025 and a 97.5 % reduction20

by 2030 that is averaged over the next 10 yr.
The average HCFC-22 dispersive production of 2009–2010 is used as a proxy for the

developing world baseline. The UNEP 2009 developing countries’ dispersive produc-
tion value is 371 ktonnes. As an estimate of the 2010 to 2012 dispersive production,
we assume the same growth rate observed for 2006–2007 (48.1 ktonnes yr−1) applies25

to growth of this period. Thus, in 2013, dispersive production of HCFC-22 is frozen at
the mean 2009/2010 value of 395 ktonnes and all subsequent reductions are relative
to this quantity.
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We note that developed and developing countries may choose to reduce HCFC-22
production to a lower amount than the maximum production allowed under the Mon-
treal Protocol. Therefore, the projections for HFC-23 production from dispersive use
production of HCFC-22 are expected to be upper limits.

2.3 Developing countries’ HFC-23 emissions from production of HCFC-22 for5

feedstock

For the developing world, we restrict our choice of GDP growth scenarios to that of
China alone, where the dominant fraction of feedstock production is anticipated to occur
(McCulloch and Lindley, 2007). We project feedstock production for China based on
correlation with EIA’s GDP Reference Case scenario. The EIA High Economic Growth10

and Low Economic Growth scenarios for China offer 7.64 % greater growth and 7.00 %
lesser growth, respectively, relative to the GDP Reference Case scenario integrated
over the period 2005–2035.

The feedstock and dispersive production projected for the developed and developing
countries is shown in Fig. S1 (see Supplement). It is worth noting that global production15

of HCFC-22 for feedstock use is projected to surpass that for dispersive use by about
2015, leaving the unrestricted production of feedstock as the dominant source of HFC-
23 production thereafter.

2.4 Developing countries’ HFC-23/HCFC-22 co-production ratio

In order to estimate the HFC-23 production from HCFC-22 production for dispersive20

and feedstock uses in developing countries, we multiply the HCFC-22 production pro-
jections by the average 2006–2009 value of the HFC-23/HCFC-22 co-production ratio,
0.0294, reported from the CDM project monitoring reports (Miller et al., 2010). To the
extent that process optimization can be implemented in these facilities, it is noted that
the resulting HFC-23 production from this source would tend toward the Best Practices25

scenario.
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2.5 Incineration of HFC-23 from HCFC-22 production in developing countries

We project HFC-23 incineration in the developing world with the assumption that no
additional capacity is installed beyond the 8 ktonnes yr−1 already demonstrated by 2009
within the facilities operating as projects under the CDM (Miller et al., 2010). During
project registration, facilities opted for either a one-time fixed crediting period (at most5

ten years) or for a renewable crediting period (at most seven years) for up to a total of
three periods. CDM projects in India opted for a fixed crediting period, while projects
in China, South Korea, Mexico and Argentina opted for renewable seven-year periods.
For the RC scenario it is assumed that the CDM projects that opted for seven-year
approval periods are approved for a total of three consecutive terms, for a total of 21 yr10

of abatement.

2.6 Less Mitigation scenario

The Less Mitigation (LM) scenario illustrates the change in HFC-23 emissions that
may result if the twelve CDM projects that opted for seven-year crediting periods are
not renewed after their first terms. Figures 2 and S2 (see Supplement) illustrate the15

LM scenario.
Recent issues brought forward in the policy arena seem to remove some motivation

for continuing incineration via the CDM projects, and it remains to be seen whether or
not the CDM participants will choose to further incur the expense of mitigation. We
note that the first seven-year crediting period for the South Korean plant in Ulsan ended20

in December 2009, and as of June 2011, there has been no indication of project re-
newal. We also note the January 2011 recommendation of the European Commission
that the EU cease the purchase of CERs derived from emission mitigation of HFC-23
and N2O from adipic acid production after May 2013, implementation of which would
remove the major market for these CERs. Thus, the present course may be tending25

toward the less mitigation scenario.
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2.7 Best Practices scenario

Our Best Practices (BP) scenario suggests an HFC-23 emission projection that could
result from additional abatement measures, namely global installation of full incinera-
tion capacity at all unmitigated HCFC-22 production facilities.

While a more wide spread implementation of process optimization alone would tend5

to reduce future emissions, the effect may be limited to cutting developing countries’
HFC-23 production by less than ∼50 %. This assumes that the developed countries
have already implemented this abatement measure to nearly the fullest possible ex-
tent, and that facilities in developing countries can reduce the co-production ratio from
the current average 0.0294 (Miller et al., 2010) to approach the lower limit of ∼0.01410

achieved by one of the largest facilities in the developed world (Rotherham, 2004). With
an HFC-23 emission for developed countries anticipated at ∼1.55 ktonnes in 2020 (see
Table S1), reducing the HFC-23 production in developing countries by 50 % (and as-
suming the amount of HFC-23 available for incineration by CDMs is also reduced 50 %)
could reduce global emissions in 2020 to 7.3 ktonnes. This would be a ∼44 % reduction15

compared to our RC projection of 13.05 ktonnes yr−1 for 2020. Thus process optimiza-
tion alone can make a significant emission reduction. However, arguments have been
put forth that the amount of reduction possible through process optimization in the
larger plants of the developed world may not be achievable in the smaller production
facilities of the developing world (Lindley, 2004).20

A more extensive reduction in emissions would be achieved by installation of full in-
cineration capacity at all currently unmitigated HCFC-22 production facilities, in both
the developed and developing world. Noting that it took approximately six years for
the CDM projects to ramp up incineration capacity from zero to the 2009 value of
8 ktonnes yr−1, and assuming that such implementation would likely not commence un-25

til ∼2013 or thereafter, the same startup period for full implementation of HFC-23 incin-
eration globally could result in virtually zero emissions by 2020. We use this scenario
of globally installed HFC-23 thermal decomposition as our BP scenario, and suggest
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that it as a lower limit for future HFC-23 emissions. Figures 2 and S3 (see Supplement)
illustrate the BP scenario (also see Table S1).

3 Results

3.1 Projected emissions

If controlled by the projected production and current abatement efforts, under the Refer-5

ence Case scenario the HFC-23 emission growth is projected to continue to follow the
1978-2009 historical trend of ∼0.2 ktonnes yr−2 (Miller et al., 2010) for most of the next
two decades (Fig. 1). This trend would occur despite continuation of emission abate-
ment measures that are already operational. These measures include the voluntary
process optimization and HFC-23 incineration in developed countries, and incinera-10

tion through the CDM projects in developing countries, all of which slightly decreased
the slope of the trend temporarily during the 2000’s. However, expiration of the ac-
creditation periods for the CDM projects is slated for 2030, resulting in a sharp upturn
in HFC-23 emission growth to almost 0.8 ktonnes yr−2 as incineration of ∼7 ktonnes
HFC-23/year abruptly comes to an end while feedstock production continues to fol-15

low a projected rapidly rising GDP growth in China. The increase could occur much
sooner, within the next five years, if the CDM projects are not renewed (i.e., the LM
scenario) and other abatement measures do not take their place. At the other end
of the spectrum, virtually zero emissions might result within the next decade with full
implementation of HFC-23 incineration globally (i.e., the BP scenario).20

3.2 Projected atmospheric abundance and radiative forcing of HFC-23

The atmospheric mole fractions that would be expected to result from the RC emission
scenario, along with the upper and lower limits suggested by the LM and BP scenar-
ios, are shown in Fig. 3. These projected abundances were determined by input of
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the emissions into a simple 3-box model (two lower troposphere boxes and one strato-
sphere box) and assuming tropospheric and stratospheric lifetimes of 260.3 and 2347
yr (Naik et al., 2000), respectively.

The RC emissions produce an atmospheric trend well into the next two decades that
is an extension of the almost linear growth rate observed from ∼1995 to 2009, then5

turns sharply upward by 2030 as the CDM projects go offline. Thus by year 2035, the
atmospheric abundance of HFC-23 is projected at 50 ppt (parts-per-trillion, 10−15), a
121 % increase over the 2009 abundance. Extrapolating from the 2005 radiative forcing
calculated for HFC-23 in AR4 of the IPCC (Solomon et al., 2007), by year 2035 the RC
scenario yields a radiative forcing of 9 mW m−2.10

The LM scenario suggests a 153 % increase in HFC-23 atmospheric abundance to
57 ppt over the same period. The BP scenario suggests a peak in HFC-23 mole fraction
at ∼27 % greater abundance relative to 2009 to occur sometime late in the next decade,
followed by a slow decrease driven by the long atmospheric lifetime of HFC-23.

3.3 Comparison with other scenarios15

Greenhouse gas emission scenarios were developed to facilitate assessment of future
climate change in the IPCC Third Assessment Report and in the upcoming IPCC Fifth
Assessment Report. Here we compare the HFC-23 projections derived in this paper
with those used in the IPCC climate scenarios to understand the implications of their
respective assumptions. Figure 2 compares these various emission scenarios.20

For the IPCC Third Assessment Report, Working Group III created the Special Re-
port on Emission Scenarios (SRES) (Nakicenovic et al., 2000). With input from com-
munity experts, emission projections were created to drive global circulation models to
produce six climate change scenario groups from four qualitative storylines (A1, A2, B1
and B2). The same HFC-23 emission projection was used for all six of these scenarios.25

This projection shows a peak in HFC-23 emissions at about 15 ktonnes yr−1 by 2010,
followed by a rapid decline to 2 ktonnes yr−1 by 2030.
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For the IPCC Fifth Assessment Report, a new set of emissions scenarios were de-
veloped by the research community. Four Representative Concentration Pathways
(RCPs) specify radiative forcing through the end of the 21st century (van Vuuren et al.,
2009). Although the different RCPs individually address different radiative forcing path-
ways, the three scenarios (RCP3-PD, RCP4.5 and RCP8.5) that do include projections5

of HFC-23 emissions from HCFC-22 production use the same HFC-23 scenario. Van
Vuuren et al. (2010) derived this HFC-23 emission scenario for the RCPs by adapting
equations from Harnisch et al. (2009) into the IMAGE model. The original Harnisch
et al. (2009) HFC-23 projection assumed “emissions from source distribution in 2020
are reduced by 20 % every 5 yr and set to zero after they have decreased below 5 %10

of 2020 levels.” Van Vuuren et al. (2010, and pers. comm.) compared the outcomes
of these equations to results in Velders et al. (2009) and subsequently adjusted pa-
rameters for a better match. Although this resulted in a high baseline projection, it was
subsequently reversed downward based on climate policy. The resulting HFC-23 emis-
sion scenario is in reasonable agreement with the top-down emission history of Miller15

et al. (2010) for years 2000–2010, then shows rapid decline to near zero emissions by
2030.

The RCP HFC-23 emission scenario for 2020–2030 most closely resembles our BP
scenario, which it should be recalled implemented thermal decomposition to all HCFC-
22 producing facilities globally. It is not possible to tell from the description of the RCP20

scenario whether the dramatic reduction in emissions by 2020 is due to an anticipated
decline in HCFC-22 production for feedstock or more widespread implementation of
thermal decomposition, or a combination of these two factors. Given our expectation
that feedstock growth follow the EIA GDP projections, then an average of 12 ktonnes
per year incineration would be required during 2015–2025, in addition to what is already25

occurring in the developed world and through the CDMs, to achieve the low global
emissions of the RCP for 2020. As feedstock continues to grow, the required additional
incineration capacity would be effectively double the current capacity at more than
20 ktonnes yr−1 during 2026–2035.
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The earliest published projection of HFC-23 emissions to explicitly include assump-
tions about future HCFC-22 production, the co-production ratio of HFC-23 to HCFC-22
and abatement efforts was that of Ottinger Schaefer et al. (2006). Table S2 (see Sup-
plement) shows a comparison of the differences in assumptions between their study
and that presented here, and Fig. 2 illustrates the differences in resulting emissions.5

Note that the Ottinger Schaefer et al. (2006) projection did not include the anticipated
effect of HFC-23 incineration in the CDM projects, and that their study preceded the
2007 revisions to the Montreal Protocol that significantly accelerated the phase out of
HCFC-22 production for dispersive uses.

3.4 HFC-23 future emissions in comparison with the other major HFCs10

Velders et al. (2009) projected the growth of the major HFCs through 2050 and con-
cluded that the global HFC emissions in 2050 could be equivalent to 9–19 % (CO2-eq.
basis) of projected global CO2 emissions in business-as-usual scenarios. These au-
thors excluded HFC-23 from their calculations on the expectation that “future demand
for HFC-23. . . is small compared to the other leading HFCs, especially past 2015.”15

However, they did emphasize the significant potential for future emissions of HFC-23
to contribute to climate forcing due to its large GWP of 14 800, which is at least a factor
of three greater than that of any one of the HFCs they considered. An extrapolation
of the nearly linear segment 2030–2035 of our RC, which by that point is largely con-
trolled by feedstock growth, suggests a 2050 emission rate of 35 ktonnes yr−1, which20

is 0.52 GtCO2-equivalents. By this comparison, of the eight major HFCs in use today,
HFC-23 is projected to rank 4th highest in CO2-equivalents by 2050, just behind HFC-
134a (Velders et al., 2009). If HFC-23 had been included in the Velders et al. (2009)
calculations, it would have amounted to 6–9 % of the total high and low estimates of
CO2 equivalents from HFCs, respectively, and slightly raised the 9–19 % estimate of25

HFC contribution relative to SRES CO2 Reference Case scenarios. At a 2050 abun-
dance of 78 ppt, HFC-23 would contribute 14 mW m−2 to radiative forcing, about 3–5 %
of the total from HFCs (including HFC-23) for the Velders et al. (2009) high and low
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HFC scenarios.

4 Conclusions

In Miller et al. (2010), a global bottom-up HFC-23 emission history for 1990–2008
was constructed from production, emission and thermal decomposition data. These
bottom-up emissions were verified accurate through agreement within stated uncer-5

tainties with a global top-down emission history that was based on inverse modeling
of atmospheric observations. Here, these same bottom-up component terms are pro-
jected to year 2035 to produce a global bottom-up HFC-23 emission scenario that
offers insight into how the atmosphere might evolve with and without additional efforts
to constrain HFC-23 emissions. This projection is considered a Reference Case (RC)10

scenario in that it relies on an existing framework of international agreements for phase
out of HCFC production and on existing HFC-23 emission abatement efforts in both
developed and developing countries, and it anticipates growth in the source strengths
based on projected GDP growth and restrictions of the Montreal Protocol.

Assuming this RC scenario, global HFC-23 emission growth is projected to continue15

to follow the 1978–2009 historical trend of ∼0.2 ktonnes yr−2 for most of the next two
decades. This trend would result despite anticipated continuation of emission abate-
ment measures that are already operational (i.e., voluntary process optimization and
thermal decomposition in the developed world, and thermal decomposition performed
by the CDM projects). By year 2030 the CDM accreditation periods are slated to expire,20

resulting in a sharp upturn in HFC-23 emission growth to ∼0.8 ktonnes yr−2. This in-
creased emission rate results as CDM incineration of ∼7 ktonnes HFC-23/year abruptly
comes to an end while feedstock production continues to follow a projected rapidly ris-
ing GDP growth in China. Under this RC scenario, the resulting atmospheric abun-
dance of HFC-23 is expected to be 50 ppt by 2035, an increase of 121 % over the 200925

observed mole fraction.
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A variation on the RC scenario, that of a Less Mitigation (LM) scenario, suggests that
the upturn in HFC-23 emission growth could occur as early as 2014 if the CDM projects
that are eligible for renewal for a second and third term are not approved. The resulting
atmospheric abundance is anticipated to increase 153 % by year 2035 relative to that
of 2009.5

A second variation of the RC, that of a Best Practices (BP) scenario, anticipates the
increasing implementation of thermal decomposition of HFC-23 needed if emissions
are to be decreased to and maintained at virtually zero in the coming decades. By year
2035, this could require about 25 ktonnes yr−1 incineration capacity in addition to what
is currently in place in the developed world. With immediate implementation, such a10

scenario could limit the atmospheric abundance of HFC-23 to ∼25 % greater than the
2009 observed mole fraction, followed by a slow decay over the coming decades due
to the long atmospheric lifetime.

Global production of HCFC-22 for feedstock use is anticipated to surpass produc-
tion for dispersive uses by about 2015 as the 2007 revisions to the Montreal Protocol15

rapidly phase out the latter. After 2030 in the RC scenario, when the Montreal Protocol
HCFC phase out is complete and after the CDM projects have all expired, the growth in
HFC-23 production will be controlled by feedstock production and process optimization.
Thus, in the long term, the controlling factor determining whether the recent decline in
HFC-23 emissions reported by Miller et al. (2010) continues or there is a resurgence in20

emission growth may be the extent to which incineration can keep pace to counteract
growth of this unrestricted feedstock production.

A comparison of the RC and derivative scenarios with several previously published
HFC-23 emission scenarios suggests that each of the latter implicitly expect HCFC-22
production to be a small fraction of that modeled here and/or include some anticipation25

of extensive, additional HFC-23 emission abatement significantly beyond that which
currently exists. For example, in the decade 2026–2035, the RCP HFC-23 emission
projection would require additional HFC-23 thermal decomposition that is effectively
double the current capacity in place in the developed and developing world, rising to
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20 ktonnes yr−1.
The recent study of Velders et al. (2009) showed the significant contribution by year

2050 of HFC emissions to global radiative forcing, relative to SRES Reference Case
CO2 emission scenarios. However, they excluded HFC-23 from those calculations.
The RC and LM scenarios of the current study suggest that by the year 2050 HFC-235

emissions could account for 0.52 equivalent GtCO2. When this is combined with the
contribution of other HFCs from Velders et al. (2009) HFC-23 emissions amount to
6–9 % of total CO2-equivalents from all HFC emissions, making HFC-23 emissions a
non-negligible component of climate change projections.

Supplement related to this article is available online at:10

http://www.atmos-chem-phys-discuss.net/11/23081/2011/
acpd-11-23081-2011-supplement.pdf.
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Fig. 1. Bottom-up HFC-23 emissions for developed countries (solid line a) (UNFCCC, 2010),
and HFC-23 production and incineration for developing countries (solid lines b–d) (Miller et
al., 2010), shown along with the bottom-up global HFC-23 emissions, which are the annual
sums of each of these components. The bottom-up emissions, production and incineration are
projected (dotted lines) to 2035 based on the “Reference Case” (RC) assumptions. The RC
scenario suggests that the historical trend in emission growth of ∼0.2 continues over much of
the coming two decades. CDM project accreditation is scheduled to end by 2030, after which
global emission growth quadruples to ∼0.8 ktonnes yr−2 and is controlled indefinitely by the
unrestricted production of HCFC-22 for feedstock use. Note that this increase occurs despite
the complete phase out of HCFC-22 for dispersive uses by 2030. The top-down global emis-
sion estimates of Miller et al. (2010) (solid black line with uncertainties in gray) are shown as
emission verification of the global bottom-up estimate.
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Fig. 2. HFC-23 global emission projections for the three scenarios presented in this paper,
with the top-down emission estimates of Miller et al. (2010) as the starting point for projection.
Shown for comparison are the SRES and RCP projections, and a reconstruction of the Ottinger
Schaefer et al. (2006) projection based on the assumptions (Table S2 in the Supplement) de-
scribed in their paper. The Less Mitigation (LM) scenario depicts emissions if renewals of CDM
projects are not approved. Implementation of additional incineration, a Best Practices (BP)
scenario, could bring emissions to virtually zero after an initial startup lag. The RCP scenario
most closely resembles our BP scenario.
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Fig. 3. Global HFC-23 atmospheric abundance (left axis) and radiative forcing (right axis)
from observations (solid black line) (Miller et al., 2010) with projections based on the three
emission scenarios of Fig. 2. The Reference Case scenario suggests that the nearly linear
trend observed since ∼1995 could continue well into the next two decades, followed by a sharp
upturn with expiration of the accreditation periods of Clean Development Mechanism projects
that incinerate the HFC-23 co-produced during HCFC-22 production in the developing world.
Relative to the 2009 global atmospheric abundance of 22.8 ppt, the RC scenario suggests a
121 % increase by 2035, and the LM scenario suggests a 153 % increase.
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